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How to Prevent Bullying in Tompkins County

Representatives from some 30 government agencies, community organizations, 
and local schools formed the Tompkins County Bullying Prevention Task Force 
in March to explore the prevalence of youth bullying and strategies to combat it. 
The Sophie Fund and the Tompkins County Youth Services Department  
convened the Task Force and serve as co-coordinators.

The Task Force hosted its first Community Forum on Bullying on June 15 at the 
Tompkins County Public Library to introduce its work to the public and solicit 
perspectives and suggestions for creating a bullying-free community.

Among the potential initiatives discussed at the forum: surveying students 
about bullying; training teachers, coaches, parents, and young people on how to 
respond; encouraging youth to be upstanders; holding annual Bullying  
Prevention Day activities to spread awareness. To get involved, contact:  
thesophiefund2016@gmail.com.

“Supporting mental health initiatives aiding young  
people in the greater Ithaca, New York community”

Members of the Tompkins County Bullying Prevention  
Task Force



We’ll Miss You, Winnie!

There’s a Cornell University student who Ithaca will dearly miss when she 
leaves town and goes out to make the rest of the world a better place. Her name 
is Winnie Ho.

Prior to her graduation in May, Ho worked with countless community 
organizations on issues such as mental health, suicide prevention, homelessness, 
substance use, and science education. She spearheaded numerous fundraisers 
and events. As vice president of service and then president of Cornell’s Alpha 
Phi Omega (APO) Gamma Chapter, Ho marshaled volunteers to support The 
Sophie Fund’s annual cupcake contest and related fundraising campaign.

The Sophie Fund was proud to learn that Ho was selected to receive The Cornell 
Tradition Senior Recognition Award. In conjunction with the award, Ho 
generously donated a $500 honorarium to The Sophie Fund.
Ho was a double major in Biological Sciences (Neurobiology) and Sociology in 
Cornell’s College of Arts and Sciences; she minored in Inequality Studies and 
Global Health. For the next two years, she will be pursuing pharmaceutical drug 
policy research with the Division of Pharmacoepidemiology and  
Pharmacoeconomics at the Harvard University-affiliated Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital in Boston. She hopes to one day pursue a career that combines her 
passion for service, social justice, and medicine.

Ho’s parting words: “As I look to what lies beyond the ivory tower and beyond 
Ithaca, I reflect on my experiences here, and realize that one of the most 
important lessons I learned during my time here is that we all have mental 
health, and that it is absolutely critical to take care of oneself in the process of 
chasing our dreams.”

Winnie Ho at Cornell University’s 2019 graduation ceremonies in May



Cornell University launched a 
“comprehensive review of student 
mental health” in March with 
the appointment of two review 
teams. According to Kent Bullis, 
executive director of Cornell 
Health, an External Review Team 
is responsible for “reviewing the 
university’s clinical services and 
campus-based strategies.” He said 
that an internal Mental Health 
Review Committee is tasked with 
examining “Cornell’s academic and social environment, climate, and culture 
related to mental health.” Findings and recommendations will be submitted in 
Spring 2020. “I am confident that the review will result in a healthier and more 
supportive campus environment with improved support resources and clinical 
services for our students,” said Bullis.

The three-member External Review Team is led by Michael Hogan, who served 
as mental health commissioner in New York, Connecticut, and Ohio over a span 
of 25 years. The other members are Karen Singleton, associate medical director 
and chief of Mental Health and Counseling Services at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology’s MIT Medical; and Henry Chung, senior medical 
director of Behavioral Health Integration Strategy at the Care Management 
Organization of Montefiore Health System.

The internal committee, made up of 13 students, faculty, and staff, is led by 
Marla Love, senior associate dean of students in the Office of the Dean of 
Students, and Miranda Swanson, associate dean for Student Services in the 
College of Engineering. 

Cornell’s Student Mental Health Review

The Sophie Fund provided a $3,000 
grant to the Mental Health Association  
in Tompkins County to sponsor the  
development of a project to support 
college students on mental health leaves 
of absence. MHA intern Matthew Jirsa 
(Cornell ’19) spearheaded research into 
the needs of students on leave and ways 
to facilitate a successful transition back 
to campus.

Michael Hogan



The Sophie Fund in the news…

The Sophie Fund created brief guides to provide the Ithaca and campus communities with 
information and resources about bullying prevention and college student mental health. 
Download at www.thesophiefund.org.

With the support of a $500 grant from The Sophie Fund,  
the Alpha Phi Omega Gamma Chapter service fraternity  
at Cornell University received QPR training in suicide 
prevention from Jared Fenton of the The Reflect  
Organization on March 2; The Sophie Fund also provided a 
grant to the Mental Health Association in Tompkins County 
to provide Mental Health First Aid Training for local food 
service workers on March 11.

www.thesophiefund.org

Ithaca College students Amber Raiken, Chanelle Ferguson, and 
Nicole Kramer interned at The Sophie Fund during the Spring 
2019 semester; they contributed articles for thesophiefund.org 
profiling mental health champions on campus and in the greater 
Ithaca community. 


